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• The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) is a 
global, non-profit team of energy experts, 
mostly veteran regulators, advising current 
regulators on the long-term economic and 
environmental sustainability of the power and 
natural gas sectors. (www.raponline.org)

– Non-advocacy; no interventions

• John Shenot is a Senior Associate at RAP. He 
previously served 3 years as policy advisor to 
the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin 
and 15 years with the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources as an air pollution regulator 
and electric utility specialist.

Introduction
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http://www.raponline.org/


CPP Framework
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Guidelines and Plans

• EPA published “emissions guidelines” 
establishing national, categorical performance 
standards for CO2 emissions from existing 
electric generating units

• EPA translated the categorical standards into 
equivalent statewide standards

• States must submit plans for achieving 
emissions guidelines by September 2018

– If state doesn’t submit an approvable plan, EPA will 
impose a federal plan
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Performance Standard Options
for Arizona 
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Interim (2022-2029) Final (2030)

Subcategorized Rate-Based

Steam or IGCC unit 1,534 lbs/MWh 1,305 lbs/MWh

Stationary CT 832 lbs/MWh 771 lbs/MWh

Statewide Rate-Based 1,173 lbs/MWh 1,031 lbs/MWh

Statewide Mass-Based

Existing sources only 264,495,976 tons 60,341,500 tons

New source complement 275,895,952 tons 64,760,392 tons



Compliance with Rate-Based Standard

• ERC = Emission Rate Credit

• ERC is a tradable instrument used only for 
compliance with rate-based standards

• ERC represents 1 MWh of actual energy 
generated or saved with zero associated 
CO2 emissions.
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Compliance with Mass-Based Standard

• State creates and distributes tradable 
emissions allowances equal in number 
to the states emissions “budget”

• Regulated sources must surrender one 
allowance for each ton of emissions

• Allowances are distributed in advance 
through an allocation, an auction, or a sale
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Potential Roles for EE
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About RAP

The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) is a global, non-profit team of experts 
focused on the long-term economic and environmental sustainability of the power 
and natural gas sectors. RAP has deep expertise in regulatory and market policies to:

 Promote economic efficiency
 Protect the environment
 Ensure system reliability
 Allocate system benefits fairly among all consumers

Learn more about RAP at www.raponline.org

Thank You for Your Time and Attention

John Shenot: jshenot@raponline.org
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What is the CEIP?

• 300-million-ton pool of federal 
allowances (or equivalent number of 
ERCs) administered by EPA to 
reward early action

• Each state eligible for pro rata 
portion, based on state’s share of the 
national reductions needed between 
2012 and 2030
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How Will the CEIP Work?

• Federal incentive allowances/ERCs can be 
awarded to:

– Wind generation

– Solar generation

– EE implemented in low-income communities 

• State must “match,” i.e., award an equal 
number of allowances or ERCs without 
increasing total state allowances or ERCs
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Eligible Projects

• Wind or solar projects:

– Must begin construction after state plan is 
submitted

– 1 MWh generated in 2020 or 2021 => 1 ERC

• EE in low-income communities: 

– Must begin operation after state plan is 
submitted

– 1 MWh saved in 2020 or 2021 => 2 ERC
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